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ABC 12-STEPS 

As a small innovative addiction treatment center, offering free services on the west side of 

Chicago, we have found a way to merge two of the primary SUD (Substance Use Disorder) 

treatment modalities into one cohesive program that embodies the most functional features of 

each one while discarding some of the elements which have caused unnecessary confusion and 

controversy. 

Our copyrighted program, deemed “ABC 12-STEPS” (referring to the ABC mnemonic of Albert 

Ellis’s REBT) has combined the twelve steps of AA taken from the 1939 “Big Book”, authored by 

Bill W and Dr. Bob, with an authentic version of REBT, as contributed by Terry London (An 

actual student of Albert Ellis who, through the Chicago Institute of REBT, worked with him on 

an on-going basis in the Chicagoland area and has conducted training for professionals in REBT 

for over thirty years). 

The steps used in ABC 12-STEPS are word-for-word original to public domain version of AA’s 

and the application of their intent does not change. However, some of the absolutist, 

exclusionist interpretations of these steps dissipate and even disappear when viewed through 

the lens of REBT, which is how ABC 12-STEPS becomes relevant 

When AA is generalized to be an abstinence model of recovery, what this seems to mean is that 

the goal of Alcoholics Anonymous is for members, as they are called, to stop drinking “one day 

at a time”. However, the “one day at a time” portion of this oft-referenced goal is actually 

based on Harm Reduction languaging which would make AA’s connotation of abstinence more 

of a Harm Reduction version than it is given credit for. There appears to be less black and white 

to this precept when examined with a desire to understand what Bill W and Dr. Bob originally 

had in mind. 

Other Harm Reductionist languaging was written into the AA “preamble” (taken from Pages 58 

through 60 of the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous and read aloud before each and every AA 

meeting) which states that “the only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking”.  

There is no mention of any requirement of practicing sobriety as necessary in order to be, or 

remain, a member of this organization and it would appear that the only reason that anyone 

could be required to leave would be the demise of their own, personal desire to stop drinking or 

using. Since AA is a self-help process, which relies on others in the practice of many of their 

other customs, but does not judge or condemn any of their membership, then anyone who 

leaves AA would have to have leave of their own volition and not by being “kicked out” or 

“excluded” by anyone other than themselves.  

This observation of AA’s harm reductionist tendencies seem to be somewhat under-recognized 

for unimportant reasons, but another foundational phrase in the AA Preamble states that AA 

membership claims “progress not perfection” which is another Harm Reductionism. These 

insights have the tendency make AA much more inclusionary than exclusionary and require 
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only an internalized desire to stop, eventually or otherwise, since the how, when, or what this 

“stopping” would look like are omitted from “AA’s” relatively loose guideline for membership 

criteria. 

The more rationally explained version of AA that we are introducing through ABC 12-STEPS 

includes a number of other important components which have deep roots into evidence-based 

empirically supported treatment programs, such as: Motivational Interviewing techniques, The 

Stages of Change, and REBT (ABC 12-STEPS has embraced and coupled with the evidence-based 

REBT as designed and administered by one of CBT’s greatest authorities, Terry London). 

ABC 12-STEPS meetings look much like AA meetings with the absence of any judgmental 

commentary and the allowance of post-meeting constructive cross-talk which will primarily 

revolve around REBT principles and alternative, scientific methods of handling select difficulties 

which were introduced during the meeting (and from which the post-meeting agenda has been 

developed). Whereas typical AA meetings last one hour, ABC 12-STEPS meetings typically last 

an hour and a half with the last half hour devoted to the application of REBT processing to 

subject matter that was introduced in the first hour. 

Acknowledging that AA is a spiritual program with apparent albeit unstated Christian 

underpinnings, Above and Beyond’s version of ABC 12-STEPS is not. ABC 12-STEPS is 

nontheistic and accommodates whatever beliefs that its members bring with them or find while 

they’re here. Many of us know successful AA “old-timers” who succeed in their program 

despite being Atheist or Agnostic or struggling with the concept of a “Higher Power” without 

being able to figure out what that means. It is our collective observation that AA may have 

picked up this reputation from the wrongful actions and misbehaviors of self-appointed 

representatives of AA (sponsors, so-called “old timers” and the like) who have used the 

program for the advancement of their own beliefs, and that AA itself does not harbor or 

promote these beliefs. We’re more interested in the “turning it over” to get us out of 

ourselves than arguing about where it goes. 

On one wall in our Above and Beyond facility we have posters of 6 variants of 12 step programs, 

all of which work for their followers, and one of which represents “Quad A” or AAAA (Alcoholics 

Anonymous for Atheists and Agnostics) which was formally born on January 7th of 1975 in 

Chicago with the able guidance of an AA old-timer Don W. 

The program is recognized by both AA and Above and Beyond’s ABC 12-STEPS and follows 

much of the advice that Don W used to give his many followers over the years. He agreed that 

AA wasn't a perfect program or organization but all he advised his followers to do was take 

what worked for them and leave the rest. He said the program was simple: don't drink and go to 

meetings. He said working the steps was probably a good idea and he also said having a 

sponsor helped many people but if you weren't so inclined, that wasn't necessary. "Don't pick 

up that first drink," he said, "go to a meeting, and you'll be fine". 
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Don’s epithet slogan could well have been, "We don't need God to stay sober. We have each 

other." 

ABC 12-STEPS’s stance on spirituality continues to evolve but our current opinions are well 

represented on our Step Cards that put AA’s 12-steps under an REBT lens. We encourage you to 

get a copy of these Step Cards from us (reproductions are at the end of this document) and use 

them in any way that will assist you in the pursuit of your sobriety. 

As regards AA’s moorings in Alcoholism being a disease, Above and Beyond does not take such 

a stance. In fact, Above and Beyond’s stance regarding Alcoholism and whether it is a disease or 

not is that we have no opinion on the subject at all. ABC 12-STEPS has evidence of success 

through following their program whether you believe that Alcoholism is a disease or not.  

ABC 12-STEPS notes that the “powerlessness” of AA is stated in regard to alcohol alone and not 

to any of the other decision making abilities that we all possess before and after our misuse of 

alcohol and other substances. ABC 12-STEPS celebrates the “powerfulness” of its members in 

making decisions that are positive and help us move our lives more and more in the direction of 

consistent sobriety, meaning, and contribution. Any less harm we can cause is celebrated! 

ABC 12-STEPS does not believe that a “lapse” is synonymous with a “relapse” and encourages 

the view that lapsing is a part of recovery that nobody likes and nobody wants, but dealing with 

it is preferable to expulsion from the program, inflicting guilt and shame, or “starting over from 

scratch.” ABC 12-STEPS members are welcomed back with warmth and nonjudgement during 

or after a “slip” or a “lapse” with the intention of getting it better next time. Perfection is not a 

goal of ABC 12-STEPS because we have all accepted the fact that each and every one of us is 

imperfect and what happens to one of us could happen to any one of us. We have an overflow 

of empathy, but offer very little sympathy or tolerance of victim mentality. 

Above and Beyond has a copyrighted “vestibule” process that all new patients experience 

during which they are required to visit a minimum of one SMART Recovery© meeting, and 

either an AA meeting or a ABC 12-STEPS meeting (all three of which are offered at the Above 

and Beyond Facility) and then make a decision, free from outside influence, about which 

support group modality they would like to use as a basis for their individual treatment plan. 

This vestibule process is Above and Beyond’s version of “informed consent” which provides the 

parity of program choice that is recommended ethical conduct for psychologists. 

Touching on the subject of prescription medications, ABC 12-STEPS finds itself in agreement 

with the official AA stance that it’s “wrong to deprive any alcoholic of medication, which can 

alleviate or control other disabling physical and/or emotional problems1.” However, many of us 

have first-hand experience with overzealous and misinformed AA-ers who have taken the 

absolutist position that no one in A.A. should take any medication under any circumstances. 

While this position has undoubtedly prevented relapses for a few, it has put many others in 

                                                           
1 Anonymous, from the AA published and distributed pamphlet “The A.A. Member - Medications and Other Drugs”, 
Page 6, Revised 2011. 
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positions of being unable to cope with such conditions as: depressions which can be suicidal; 

schizophrenia which sometimes requires hospitalization; bipolar disorder; diabetes; epilepsy; 

heart trouble; cancer; allergies; hypertension; and many other serious physical and 

psychological conditions.  Therefore, we wholeheartedly support whatever prognosis has been 

given to members by their trusted health-care professional and are available with our ABC 12-

STEPS and other harm reduction processes to help those of us whose use of drugs, prescription 

or otherwise, has turned into misuse, abuse, or dependency. We leave it to each member to 

assess their own relationship with themselves and their substance consumption. 

ABC AA and The Serenity Prayer 

The Serenity Prayer has worked its way into so many cultural outlets that many non-Christians 

know beginning of it by heart: 

God grant me the serenity  
to accept the things I cannot change;  
the courage to change the things I can;  
and the wisdom to know the difference. 

 
It's attributed to Protestant theologian Reinhold Niebuhr, who composed it in the 1940s, and 

began infiltrating AA materials in 1942 according to the Alcoholics Anonymous website. AA's 

adoption of this timeless prayer may have done more to canonize it than any other cultural use 

it and it still occupies a prominent place in AA meetings as an alternative closing prayer to the 

Lord's Prayer, which is spoken in unison at the end of every meeting (hands held). 

In contrast, every ABC 12-STEPS meeting ends with the Serenity Prayer (hands held) because it 

has a special REBT significance to us. We have drawn a second powerful use of the ABC 

Illustrative diagram in our use and interpretation of the principles in the Serenity Prayer. 

While we accept the REBT “A” as 

an Activating Event, it doubles as 

the Accept in the Serenity Prayer. 

The “C”, which refers to our 

reactions or consequences in REBT, 

double doubles as the Change and 

Courage in the Serenity Prayer. 

The “B” in the REBT Illustration 

connotes the Beliefs that we make 

reference to before we choose an 

appropriate or inappropriate 

reaction to the “A” or Activating 

Event. In our use of the REBT 

diagram we substitute the word 
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Wisdom for Belief because we believe that they are synonymous. The Wisdom or Belief that we 

seek guidance from can come as easily from within us as without. 

Cross talk is not permitted during the first, more traditional AA preface to the more digestive, 

contemplative, and constructive REBT adjunct period where cross talk is encouraged. The 

agenda for what will usually be discussed during the second part of the meeting is constructed 

during the first “AA” portion of the meeting, so there may be short comments back and forth 

regarding certain topics which may be of high group interest so that they can be included in the 

REBT portion which follows, but the comments should be short and can consist of nods or 

gestures which would indicate approval or disapproval of agenda building topics or stories. 

The following cards are used in our groups and individual counseling sessions as guides to what 

the Steps of AA might look like when viewed through a Cognitive Behavior Therapeutic lens 

(REBT is a form of Cognitive Behavior). The steps are not “softened” or “changed” but 

“explained” in a rational manner that had yielded measurable positive outcomes. We have 

found that these cards deliver the most benefit to the 90% fringe of 12-Steppers who are about 

to relapse (most commonly getting stuck on steps 3, 4 and 8) as well as the much smaller per-

centage of fringe SMART Recoverers who need a more rigid set of rules than SMART provides. 

Oversimplistically put, we treat our non-theistic version of the steps as being the “what to do” 

with the REBT Rational Coping Statements (in substitution of the frequent misinterpretations of 

the steps represented by the “Irrational Beliefs”) as being the “how to do it”. 
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Science based treatment, on the other hand, is another one of the differences between AA and 

ABC 12-STEPS. 

 

An alternative to AA is SMART Recovery©, also an Abstinence Program, which, according to A.  
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Finally, we have packed this set of cards into an envelope that carries a distilled reduction of 

our philosophy and execution of ABC 12-STEPS and have included it here as an interesting 

adjunct. 

 

Any institutions, 

groups, or 

individuals who 

are interested in 

utilizing ABC 12-

STEPS elsewhere 

are very much 

encouraged to 

contact us at the 

address below. 

Our purpose is to 

serve those in 

need and we are 

liberal with our 

permissions. Card 

packs are free. 


